
Honda Shadow 600 Brake Pedal Question 
2 messages 

David Ashley <dashley@gmail.com>

David T. Ashley <dashley@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 13, 2010 at 8:07 PM 
To: gymj13@yahoo.com  

Hi, 
  
Thanks for your willingness to help. 
  
This web page has photos of how I reassembled my rear brake pedal. 
  
http://www.dtashley.com/howtos/2010/04/rear_brake_pedal_2006_vt600c/ 
 
  
I hope it is visible in the photos that there is a washer between the pedal bracket and pedal, but no washer 
between the pedal and frame. 
  
I hope this is right. 
  
Could you let me know if the motorcycle you have looks the same? 
  
There is no need to take photos (I hope the photos I provided prevent you from going to that much trouble). 
  
Thanks sincerely, Dave Ashley 
 
On Tue, Apr 13, 2010 at 4:33 PM, eBay Member: gymj1369 <member@ebay.com> wrote: 

 
 

From: dtashley 
To: gymj1369 
Subject: dtashley has sent a question about item #270560172953, ending on Apr-14-10 16:47:39 PDT - Honda : 
Shadow 
Sent Date: Apr-13-10 11:31:13 PDT 
 

eBay sent this message to David Ashley (dtashley). 
Your registered name is included to show this message originated from eBay. Learn more.

Seller has responded to your question about this item
Do not respond to the sender if this message requests that you complete the transaction outside of 
eBay. This type of offer is against eBay policy, may be fraudulent, and is not covered by buyer 
protection programs. Learn More.

Dear dtashley, 
 
Sure, Would be glad to help, Then if you need I will send you a close up of 
how mine looks. My e-mail is gymj13@yahoo.com 
 
- gymj1369 

Did this answer your 
question? If not, let the 
seller know. 

 

Dear gymj1369, 
 
Hi, 
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I have an unusual request not related to a sale ... 
 
I have the same model motorcycle as you are selling (with 24,000 miles on 
it). 
 
Took apart and lubed my rear brake pedal yesterday, forgot where one of 
the washers go back. Dealership couldn't answer my question. I thought I'd 
look for someone who owns one at the moment. 
 
May I send you a closeup digital photo of my rear brake pedal along with a 
description of what I'm looking for, and you could tell me if yours is the 
same? Everything is externally-visible (no disassembly involved). 
 
Thanks, Dave Ashley, Marshall, Michigan. 
 
- dtashley 

Honda : Shadow
Item Id: 270560172953
End time: Apr-14-10 16:47:39 PDT
Seller: gymj1369 (81 )

100.0% Positive Feedback

Member since Dec-29-02 in United States

Location: OH, United States
Listing 
Status: This message was sent while the listing was active.

Marketplace Safety Tip

 Keep your money safe - never pay for items with cash or instant money transfer services, such as 
Western Union or MoneyGram. In the past some sellers have exploited these payment methods in 
order to defraud buyers, so eBay has banned them from the site.  

 Received a Second Chance Offer email? Double check that it's genuine: Second Chance Offer emails 
come directly from eBay and are shown in your My Messages.  

 Trade safely. Beware of anyone who contacts you about buying or selling outside of eBay. When you 
trade outside of eBay, you're not able to leave feedback or take advantage of protection programs and 
case resolution tools available on eBay. Report an inappropriate email.  

Learn More to protect yourself from spoof (fake) emails. 
 
Another eBay member sent this email to dashley@gmail.com through the eBay platform. eBay takes no liability for the sending 
of this email or its content 
 
Visit our Privacy Policy and User Agreement if you have any questions. 
 
You can report this message as unsolicited (spam/spoof) email. 
 
Copyright © 2010 eBay Inc. All Rights Reserved. Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective 
owners. eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. eBay Inc. is located at 2145 Hamilton Avenue, San Jose, CA 
95125. 

Gym Jenks <gymj13@yahoo.com> Thu, Apr 15, 2010 at 5:37 PM 
To: "David T. Ashley" <dashley@gmail.com> 

It doesn't appear to have a washer between the frame and pedal. Here are a couple pictures of my assembly. 
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Hope this helps you. 
 

Gym J 
 
 
--- On Tue, 4/13/10, David T. Ashley <dashley@gmail.com> wrote: 

 
From: David T. Ashley <dashley@gmail.com> 
Subject: Honda Shadow 600 Brake Pedal Question 
To: gymj13@yahoo.com 
Date: Tuesday, April 13, 2010, 8:07 PM 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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